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LiV 2O 4 isoneofthem ostpuzzlingcom poundsam ong transition m etaloxidesbecauseofitsheavy

ferm ion likebehavioratlow tem peratures.In thispaperwepresentresultsfortheorbitalstateand

m agneticpropertiesofLiV 2O 4 obtained from a com bination ofdensity functionaltheory within the

localdensity approxim ation and dynam icalm ean-�eld theory (D M FT).The D M FT equationsare

solved by quantum M onteCarlo sim ulations.Thetrigonalcrystal�eld splitstheV 3d orbitalssuch

thatthea1g and e
�
g orbitalscrosstheFerm ilevel,with theform erbeing slightly lowerin energy and

narrowerin bandwidth.In thissituation,thed-dCoulom b interaction leadstoan alm ostlocalization

ofone electron perV ion in the a1g orbital,while the e
�
g orbitalsform relatively broad bandswith

1/8�lling.Thetheoreticalhigh-tem peratureparam agneticsusceptibility �(T)followsaCurie-W eiss

law with an e�ective param agnetic m om entpeff= 1.65 in agreem entwith the experim entalresults.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Heavy-ferm ion(HF)m aterialsaretypicallyinterm etal-

lic com pounds containing Ce, U,or Yb atom s. They

are characterized by extraordinarily strongly renorm al-

ized e�ective m asses,m� � 100 � 1000 m e,
1,2,3 as in-

ferred from theelectronicspeci�cheatcoe�cient(T)�

Ce(T)=T atlow tem perature.They also show an appar-

entlocalm om entparam agneticbehaviorwith a strongly

enhanced spin susceptibility � atlow tem peratures.The

discovery by K ondoetal.4 oftheHF behaviorin LiV 2O 4

with a K ondo or spin uctuation tem perature TK �

28 K has signi�cant im portance, because this is the

�rst d-electron system that shows HF characteristics.

K ondo et al. reported a large electronic speci�c heat

coe�cient  � 0:42J/(m olK 2) at 1 K ,which is m uch

largerthan thoseofotherm etallictransition m etalcom -

poundslike,e.g.,Y 1�x ScxM n2 [ . 0.2J/(m olK2)]5 and

V 2�y O 3 [ . 0.07 J/(m olK2)].6 Also a crossover from

the localm om entto a renorm alized Ferm i-liquid behav-

iorwasobserved with decreasing tem perature.Recently

Urano et al.7 reported that the electricalresistivity �

ofsingle crystalsexhibitsa T2 tem perature dependence

� = �0 + AT 2 with an enorm ousA,which likein conven-

tionalHF system s scales with 2.8 In the tem perature

range50{1000 K theexperim entalm agneticsusceptibil-

ity followsa Curie-W eisslaw with a negativ Curie-W eiss

tem perature,which indicates a weak antiferrom agnetic

(AF) V-V spin interaction (see later in the text). No

m agneticordering wasobserved down to 0.02 K .9

These unexpected phenom ena entailed num erous ex-

perim ents,which con�rm ed the HF behaviorofLiV2O 4

in a variety ofphysicalquantities: Johnston etal.9 car-

ried out speci�c heat and therm alexpansion m easure-

m ents. K ondo et al.11 described the synthesis, char-

acterization and m agnetic susceptibility versus tem per-

ature. O noda et al.12 explored spin uctuations and

transport in the spinel system s LixM g1�x V 2O 4 and

LixZn1�x V 2O 4 through m easurem ents ofx-ray di�rac-

tion,electricalresistivity,therm oelectric power,m agne-

tization, and nuclear m agnetic resonance (NM R).The

electron-spin resonance (ESR) and the m agnetic sus-

ceptibility in pure and doped LiV 2O 4 were m easured

by Lohm ann etal..13 Photoem ission studies ofthe hole

doped M ott insulator Li1�x ZnxV 2O 4 were done by Fu-

jim oriet al..14 A series of 7Li-NM R experim ents were

carried out by Fujiwara et al.15 for LiV 2O 4 and also

for Li1�x ZnxV 2O 4.
16 The K night shift, spin suscepti-

bility and relaxation tim es were determ ined from 7Li-

NM R experim entsby M ahajan etal..17 K rim m eletal.18

presented resultsforthe m agnetic relaxation ofLiV 2O 4

obtained by m eans of quasi-elastic neutron scatter-

ing. Trinklet al.19 investigated spin-glass behavior in

Li1�x ZnxV 2O 4. Urano et al.7 experim entally observed

results for C(T), �(T), resistivity �(T) and Hall co-

e�cient R H (T) for single crystal sam ples. Recently,

Lee etal.20 perform ed inelastic neutron scattering m ea-

surem entsand Fujiwara etal.21 studied thespin dynam -

ics under high pressure. A review of various experi-

m ents and theoreticalresearch is collected in the work

ofJohnston.22

Let us sum m arize the experim ental e�orts concern-

ing the m easurem ents of the spin susceptibility �(T).

Asm entioned before,a tem peraturedependentspin sus-

ceptibility �(T) is observed in the tem perature range

from 50 to 1000 K , which �ts well to the Curie-

W eiss law4,7,9,10,11,12,13,15,16,17,19,20,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30

�(T)= �0+ C/(T-�). However,depending on the quality

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0208547v1
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ofsam plesand experim entaltechniques,thevaluesofthe

CurieconstantC obtained from �tting theexperim ental

data are in the range from 0.329{0.468 cm 3K /m ol.17,26

M oreim portantand ofdirectphysicalim portanceisthe

valueofthee�ectiveparam agneticm om entpeff,which is

de�ned viatheCurieconstantasp2
eff

:= 3C kB =(N A �
2
B ).

The extracted value peff liesin the range between 1.62

and 2.1.20,29 The Curie-W eiss tem perature obtained in

those experim ents is also slightly di�erent and encom -

passes the interval � = � 20:::� 60 K , which indi-

cates a weak antiferrom agnetic (AF) V-V spin interac-

tion.Ifonefurtherassum esthatthee�ective spin value

is S= 1/2,an experim entalestim ation ofthe Land�e fac-

torg2 = p2
eff

=[S(S + 1)]leadsto valuesbetween 1.87and

2.23.17,26

From a theoreticalpointofview,LiV 2O 4 hasbeen in-

tensivelystudied bystandard band structurecalculations

by variousgroupsusingdi�erentim plem entationsofden-

sity functionaltheory31 within the localdensity approx-

im ation (DFT/LDA).32 Anisim ov et al.33 investigated

the possibility oflocalization ofthe d-states in LiV 2O 4

within thelinearized m u�n-tin orbitals(LM TO )basis34

supplem ented by the LDA+ U m ethod.35 The electronic

structurewasfurtherm orestudied by Eyertetal.36 with

the scalar-relativistic augm ented sphericalwave (ASW )

basis,37 while M atsuno et al.38 used a full-potential,

scalar-relativistic im plem entation39 of the linear aug-

m ented plane wave (LAPW ) approach40 for the band

structure calculation and furtherm ore applied a sim ple

tight-binding (TB) m odel.41 Singh et al.42 also used

the fullpotentialLAPW 43,44,45 forcalculating the band

structureand aTB-LM TO m ethod34 toanalyzetheband

sym m etry.

A relativecom parison ofLiV 2O 4 and lithium titanate

(LiTi2O 4)with originalHF system swasdonebyVarm a
46

to providesom equalitativeunderstanding ofthesecom -

pounds. The two-band Hubbard m odel in the slave-

boson m ean-�eld approxim ation wasapplied to LiV2O 4

by K usunoseetal.47 toinvestigatetheevolution ofbands

due to the Coulom b interactions. Hopkinson etal. pre-

sented a sim ple two-band m odel48 and a t-J m odelwith

a strong Hund’scoupling forthed-electrons49 to �nd ev-

idencefora two-stagescreening in LiV 2O 4.Fujim oto in-

vestigated theHubbard chainsnetwork m odelon corner-

sharing tetrahedra as a possible m icroscopic m odelfor

the HF behaviorin LiV 2O 4.
50 The com petition between

the K ondo e�ect and frustrating exchange interactions

in a K ondo-lattice m odelwithin a large-N approach for

the spin liquid togetherwith dynam icalm ean-�eld the-

ory werestudied by Burdin etal..51

Despite allthis theoreticale�ort,there does not yet

exist an undisputed m icroscopic explanation ofthe HF

behavior ofLiV 2O 4 at low tem peratures. It has been

attem pted to explain the low-tem perature propertiesof

LiV 2O 4 by a m echanism analogous to one for system s

with localm om entson apyrochlorlattice,which arefrus-

trated with respecttotheantiferrom agneticinteractions.

A novelattem pttoprovideam icroscopicm odelbased on

m aterialpropertiesofLiV 2O 4,which doesnotevokethe

idea offrustration was suggested by Anisim ov et al..33

Theirbasic idea isa separation ofthe electronson par-

tially �lled t2g orbitals into localized ones,form ing lo-

calm om ents,and delocalized ones,producing a partially

�lled m etallic band. The hybridization between those

twosubsetsofelectrons,likein f-electronsm aterials,can

giveriseto heavy-ferm ion e�ects.However,in thiswork

theconclusionswerebased on an LDA+ U calculation,35

which isessentiallyastaticm ean-�eldapproxim ationand

surely too crudeto givea properdescription ofLiV 2O 4.

The present work reports on the investigation ofthe

orbitalstate and the m agnetic propertiesofLiV 2O 4 us-

ingthenovelLDA+ DM FT(Q M C)approach.Thism ate-

rialspeci�c theory extractsinform ationsaboutthe non-

interactingband structurefrom aDFT/LDA calculation,

while treating the local Coulom b interactions via the

dynam icalm ean-�eld theory (DM FT),which is a well-

established non-perturbativeapproach to study localiza-

tion e�ectsin strongly correlated m aterials. The result-

ingDM FT equationsarethen solved by quantum M onte-

Carlo sim ulations.Them ain goalofthisstudy isto fur-

therexploretheidea ofa separation ofthed-electronsin

LiV 2O 4 into two subsets,localized and itinerantaspro-

posed in Ref.33.Therestofthepaperisdivided intotwo

parts:In the�rstwediscussstandard DFT/LDA results

(section II) and then present our LDA+ DM FT(Q M C)

results in the second (section III). A short sum m ary

concludesthe paper.

II. LIV 2O 4: D FT /LD A R ESU LT S

A . C rystalstructure and d orbitalsplitting

LiV 2O 4 hasthe fcc norm al-spinelstructure with non-

sym m orphicspacegroup F d3m and was�rstsynthesized

byReuterand Jaskowskyin 1960.52 TheLiionsaretetra-

hedrally coordinated by oxygens,while the V sites are

surroundedbyaslightlydistortededge-sharedoctahedral

array ofoxygens(Fig.1).Thecorresponding unitcellof

the face-centered cubic lattice containstwo LiV 2O 4 for-

m ula units(14 atom s)with fourV atom s,which form a

tetrahedron (Fig.2).TheLiV 2 substructureisthesam e

as the C15 structure AB2,where the localm om ents at

the B sitesare highly frustrated.53 The observed lattice

constant of LiV 2O 4 is 8.22672 �A at 4 K .54 The eight

oxygen atom s in the prim itive cellare situated at the

32e-typesites,atpositionswhich aredeterm ined by the

internal-position param eterx= 0.2611 in unitsofthelat-

tice constant.

The totalspace group ofthe crystalis cubic but the

localpointgroup sym m etry oftheV ion crystallographic

position istrigonalD 3d.Thedi�erenttrigonalaxesofev-

eryV atom in theunitcellaredirected towardsthecenter

ofthe tetrahedron (Fig. 2). Since the form aloxidation

state ofV is non-integerV 3:5+ (con�guration d1:5) and

the V ions are crystallographically equivalent, LiV 2O 4
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FIG . 1: The norm al-spinel crystal structure of LiV 2O 4 is

form ed by the oxygen edge-shared octahedra with V atom s

atthe centers.V:large dark ions;O :sm alldark ions.

FIG . 2: Tetrahedron form ed by four V atom s (large dark

spheres)in the spinelunitcelland the trigonalaxesforeach

V atom .

m ustbe m etallicasitisobserved.52

Theoctahedralcrystal�eld attheV sitesin thespinel

structuresplitstheV 3d bandsintothreedegenerateand

partially �lled t2g bandsand two em pty e�g bands. The

Ferm ilevellieswithin thet2g com plex,thusthetransport

properties ofLiV 2O 4 are solely associated with the t2g
bands. The trigonalsym m etry ofthe V ions splits the

cubict2g levelsinto onea1g and two degeneratee
�
g levels

FIG . 3: Schem atic picture of the electronic level distribu-

tion caused by the strong p-d hybridization in the trigonally

distorted octahedralcrystal�eld. The notations t2g and e
�
g

correspond to the irreducible representationsofthe cubicO h

group, a1g and e
�
g to the irreducible representations of the

D 3d group.

(Fig.3). However,this splitting is not large enough to

separatethe t2g band into two subbands.
38

B . D FT /LD A band structure

Based on DFT/LDA 31,32 within theLM TO m ethod,34

weperform ed �rst-principlecalculationsoftheelectronic

structureofLiV 2O 4.The radiiofthe m u�n-tin spheres
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were R Li= 2.00 a.u., R V = 2.05 a.u., and R O = 1.67 a.u.

The resulting densities of states (DO S) are shown in

Figs.4 and 5. In Fig.4,there are three well-separated
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sets of bands: com pletely �lled O -2p-bands, partially
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the LDA-LM TO m ethod: a1g (full line) and e
�
g (dashed

line) projected D O S. The center of gravity of the a1g or-

bitalisca1g = 0.14 eV;thatofthe e�g orbitalisce�
g
= 0.40 eV.

The LDA-calculated occupancies ofthe a1g and e�g orbitals,

na1g= 0.60 and ne�
g
= 0.45, are nearly the sam e. The Ferm i

levelcorrespondsto zero energy.

�lled t2g bands,and em pty e�g bands. The bandsin the

energy range from -8 eV to -3 eV originate m ainly from

O -2p states and have only sm alladm ixtures from V-3d

states. The upper two groups ofbands,which extend

from -1.0 eV to 0.8 eV and from 2.3 eV to 3.2 eV,are

predom inantly derived from the V-3d states. Although

additionalsm allO -2p contributionsareapparentin this

energyrange,thep-dhybridization ism uch reduced com -

pared to other early transition m etaloxides.55 Due to

the crystal�eld ofthe slightly distorted octahedralco-

ordination ofthe V atom sby the oxygen atom s,a clear

separation ofthe3d t2g and e
�
g groupsofbandsisvisible

in Fig.4.W hereasthe form erstatesappearexclusively

around the Ferm ienergy,the e�g statesprevailathigher

energies.ContributionsoftheV 3d statesto theoxygen-

derived bands originate alm ost exclusively from the e�g
states,which form �-bondsand experienceastrongover-

lap with the O -2p states. In contrast,the t2g orbitals,

which give rise to � bonds,yield only a negligible con-

tribution in thisenergy range.In addition to p-d bonds,

the t2g statesexperience strong �-type overlap with the

t2g orbitalsatneighboring vanadium sitesofthefccsub-

lattice. Hence,these d-states take partin two di�erent

types ofbonding,nam ely �-type V-V and �-type V-O

bonding,which leadsto two di�erentbandwidthsfort2g
and e�g states. Since both the m etal-m etaland m etal-

oxygen bondsare m ediated through the sam e orbital,a

sim ple analysis ofthe partialDO S would not allow to

distinguish the di�erentrolesplayed by the t2g orbitals.

Eyertet.al.36 used alocalcoordinatesystem with theZ-

axisalong the trigonaldirection (111)pointing towards

the centerofthe tetrahedron form ed by V ions(see Fig.

2)and plotted theV d3z2�r 2,dxz + dyz and dx2�y 2 + dxy
partialDO S.W hiled3z2�r 2 orbitalsareofpuret2g char-

acter,the other four orbitals com prise a m ixture oft2g
and e�g states. W e have calculated the partialDO S for

a1g and e
�
g orbitals,using theirreduciblerepresentations

oftheD 3d group according to Terakura etal.
56 with the

following linearcom binationsofthet2g cubicharm onics:

the a1g orbitalis given by (xy + xz + yz)=
p
3 and the

twoe�g orbitalsby (zx� yz)=
p
2 and (yz+ zx� 2xy)=

p
6.

These three particular linear com binations are valid if

the coordinate axes X,Y and Z are directed along V-

O bonds. Ifthe Z direction is chosen along one ofthe

trigonalaxesdescribed above,then thea1g orbitalisthe

3z2 � r2 orbitalin the localcoordinatesystem .

Theprojected partialLDA DO S ofthea1g and thee
�
g

orbitalsareshown in Fig.5.Thebandwidth ofthea1g or-

bitalW a1g= 1.35eV isalm ostafactoroftwosm allerthan

the e�g bandwidth W e�
g
= 2.05 eV.Nonetheless,we found

within LDA forallthree t2g derived orbitalsnearly the

sam e occupancies: na1g= 0.60 and ne�
g
= 0.45. Alm ostall

spectralweightofthea1g orbitalisconcentrated around

the Ferm ilevelin the region from -0.2 eV to 0.3 eV.In

contrasttothea1g orbitalthee
�
g DO S isatattheFerm i

level. The largestpart ofthe spectralweight ofthe e�g
orbitalsissituated in theintervalfrom 0.3eV to 0.85eV.

Despite such a di�erent spectralweight the a1g and e�g
bandsarenotcom pletely separated in energy.However,

there is a signi�cantdi�erence in the centers ofgravity

calculated from the corresponding partialDO S,which

can beinterpreted asa m easureforthetrigonalsplitting

ofthe t2g states.

The trigonalsplitting ism uch sm allerthan the band-

width buthasa greatim portanceforthe understanding

ofthe physics ofthe LiV 2O 4 system in the presence of

strong Coulom b interaction. The value and the sign of

the trigonalsplitting willdeterm ine the orbitalin which

the V 3d electrons should be localized when a strong

Coulom b interaction,which islargerthan thebandwidth,

istaken intoaccount.33 W efound thatthistrigonalsplit-

ting value is very sensitive to the accuracy ofthe band

structurecalculations.In orderto increasetheaccuracy,

theoverlap between atom icspheresin ourLM TO calcu-

lation wassettozeroand m oreem pty sphereswereintro-

duced.Forthe following we de�ne the trigonalsplitting

ofthet2g statesasthedi�erenceofthecentersofgravity

ofthe a1g and the e�g projected DO S.W e �nd that the

a1g centerofgravity is0.26 eV lowerthan thatofthee�g
band (ca1g= 0.14 eV,ce�g = 0.40 eV;see Fig.5). O ne can

thus conclude from our LDA calculations that the a1g
orbitalism orefavorableforthelocalization ofelectrons.

The e�ective m ass m� is known to be a m easure for

the Coulom b correlationsand can be obtained from the

electronicspeci�cheatcoe�cient atlow tem peratures.

From the LDA-calculated electronic speci�c heat coef-

�cient L D A , one can infer the ratio of the e�ective

m ass to the band m ass m �/m b= /
L D A . Here, the

form er is related to the LDA DO S at the Ferm ilevel

via L D A = �2k2B N A D (E F )/3, and  is the experim en-

talvalue ofthe electronic speci�c heatcoe�cienttaken

from .4 For LiV 2O 4 we found m �/m b� 25.8,which is in
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good agreem entwith previousresults.38 Such a hugeen-

hancem ent of the quasi particle m ass m � is a strong

evidence that Coulom b correlations are im portant in

LiV 2O 4 and have to be taken into account in order to

describethe physicsofthissystem .

III. A M IC R O SC O P IC T H EO R Y FO R LIV 2O 4

A . LD A + D M FT (Q M C ) schem e

Based on the d = 1 lim it57, the dynam icalm ean-

�eld theory (DM FT)58,59,60 was developed as a non-

perturbative approach to describe strongly correlated

electron system s.Itperm itsthecalculation ofelectronic

spectra for system s with localelectronic Coulom b cor-

relations. The LDA+ DM FT approach is a m erger of

the DFT/LDA and the DM FT techniques.61,62 It com -

bines the strength ofthe DFT/LDA,viz describing the

weakly correlated part of the ab initio Ham iltonian,

i.e., electrons in s- and p-orbitals and the long-range

partofthe Coulom b interaction,with the ability ofthe

DM FT to treat electronic correlations induced by the

localCoulom b interaction. In this paper we willonly

briey discusstherelevantpartsoftheLDA+ DM FT ap-

proach and referthereaderto a recentreportby Held et

al.63 form oredetails.

Fora given m aterial,onecan extracta LDA Ham ilto-

nian Ĥ 0
LD A

and supplem ent it the localCoulom b inter-

actions:

Ĥ = Ĥ
0
LD A + U

X

m

X

i

n̂im "n̂im # (1)

+
X

i

X

m 6= m 0

X

��0

(U 0
� ���0J)n̂im � n̂im 0�0:

Here, the index i enum erates the V sites, m denotes

the individualt2g orbitals,and � the spin. H 0
LD A

is a

one-particle Ham iltonian generated from the LDA band

structure with an averaged Coulom b interaction sub-

tracted to avoid a double counting of the Coulom nb

interaction.61 U is the localintra-orbitalCoulom b re-

pulsion and J the exchangeinteraction.The localinter-

orbitalCoulom b repulsion U 0 isthen �xed by rotational

invariance: U 0 = U � 2J. The actualvalues for U and

U 0 can be obtained from an averaged Coulom b param e-

ter �U and Hund’s exchange J,which can be calculated

with LDA.The quantity �U is related to the Coulom b

param etersU and U 0 via

�U =
U + (N orb � 1)U 0+ (N orb � 1)(U 0� J)

2N orb � 1
; (2)

whereN orb isthenum berofinteracting orbitals(N orb= 3

in our case). Since U and U 0 are not independent,the

two values �U and J are su�cient to determ ine U from

thisrelation.63,68

The DM FT m aps the lattice problem (1) onto an

e�ective, self-consistent im purity problem . A reliable

m ethod to solve this (m ulti-band) quantum im purity

problem is provided by quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C)

sim ulations,64 which are com bined with the m axim um

entropym ethod65 forthecalculationofspectralfunctions

from theim aginary tim eQ M C data.Thistechniquehas

been applied to calculatepropertiesofseveraltransition

m etaloxides.66,67,69

A com putationally im portant sim pli�cation is due to

the fact that in cubic spinelthe t2g states do not m ix

with thee�g states.In thisparticularcasetheself-energy

m atrix�m �(z)isdiagonalwith respecttotheorbitaland

spin indices. Under this condition the G reen functions

G m �(z) ofthe lattice problem can be expressed in the

DM FT asHilberttransform ofthe non-interacting DO S

N 0
m (�),

G m �(z)=

Z

d�
N 0
m (�)

z� �B B � � �m �(z)� �
: (3)

Thisprocedureavoidstherathercum bersom eand prob-

lem atic k-integration overthe Brillouin zone by the an-

alyticaltetrahedron m ethod.70 The LDA DO S N
(0)
m (�)

fordi�erentorbitals(di�erentm )ofthe 3d t2g statesin

LiV 2O 4 isdisplayed in Fig.5.

A particularly interesting quantity for LiV 2O 4 is the

m agneticsusceptibility �(T).In orderto calculate �(T)

we use the de�nition �(T) = limB ! 0 M (T)=B , where

M (T)isthe m agnetization due to the applied m agnetic

�eld B .O bviously,M (T)can be obtained directly from

the Q M C data via

M (T)= �B

N orbX

m = 1

(hnm "i� hnm #i) (4)

and

hnm �i= G m �(� = 0+ ) : (5)

SinceQ M C resultsaresubjecttoboth statisticaland sys-

tem atic errors,a directevaluation ofM (T)=B forsm all

B willinevitably lead to unpredictable scattering ofthe

results for �(T). To avoid these problem s,we perform

calculations for M (T;B ) for a series ofsm all�elds B

and extract�(T)from a least-squares�tasthe slope of

M (T;B )asB ! 0.

B . Single-particle properties

The DM FT calculationsare based on the DFT/LDA-

DO SN 0
m (�)forthea1g ande

�
g orbitalspresentedin Fig.5.

Thetotalnum berofelectronsin thesethreeorbitalswas

�xed to n= 1.5,in accordance with the + 3.5 valency of

V ionsin LiV 2O 4.The d-d Coulom b interaction param -

eter �U = 3.0 eV and exchange Coulom b interaction pa-

ram eterJ= 0.8 eV were calculated33 by the constrained

LDA m ethod.71 Thetem peratureused in ourQ M C sim -

ulationswasapproxim ately 750 K .W hile the schem e in
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FIG .6: Partiala1g and e
�
g D O S for LiV 2O 4 calculated with

LDA+ D M FT(Q M C) for �U = 3:0eV and J = 0:8eV.The

non-interactingD O S N
0

m (�)used in theLDA+ D M FT calcula-

tionsarepresented in Fig.5.TheLDA+ D M FT(Q M C)occu-

panciesofthea1g and e
�
g orbitalsarena1g = 0.88and ne�g = 0.31.

The Ferm ilevelcorrespondsto zero energy.

principle poses no restrictions on the tem perature val-

ues,theQ M C codeused presently lim itsourcalculations

to these ratherhigh tem peraturesbecauseofcom puting

powerlim itations.66

The partialDO S ofa1g and e
�
g orbitalsobtained from

theanalyticalcontinuation oftheQ M C resultsareshown

in Fig.6. In com parison with the non-interacting case

(see Fig.7), a considerable transfer ofspectralweight

hastaken place,especially the a1g orbitalappearsto be

stronglyrenorm alized by Coulom b interactions.Further-

m ore,in contrastto the LDA results,wheretheoccupa-

tion ofthe a1g and e�g orbitalsisroughly the sam e,the

DM FT yieldsna1g � 0:9 and ne�
g
� 0:3.These num bers

clearly dem onstrate thatone electron isnearly localized

in thea1g orbital,whilethee
�
g statesrem ain weakly cor-

related and m etallic with a �lling close to 1/8. Nev-

ertheless,the e�g orbitals are rem arkably broadened by

Coulom b interactionsin com parison with the LDA pic-

ture(�g.7).Slightdi�erencesbetween thetwo degener-

atee�g orbitalsoriginatefrom thestatisticalnatureofthe

Q M C m ethod and the following analyticalcontinuation

withh M EM .

To discuss the origin of the structures in the DO S

of Fig.6, it is helpfulto look at the spectrum ofthe

atom ic Ham iltonian and the corresponding positions of

the one-particle excitations. The states corresponding

to atom ic occupancies up to two electrons are listed in

Tab.Itogetherwith theirenergies.SincetheHubbard U

islargeand wehaveto accom m odate1:5 electrons,with

one electron in the a1g orbital,the ground state has to

be a suitable m ixture oftwo states,which both have a

singly occupied a1g orbital,but di�er in the occupancy

ofthe e�g orbitals. The inspection ofallpossibilities in

Tab.Ileavesonlyj�ij0ij0i,j�ij�ij0iand j�ij0ij�iascan-
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FIG . 7: LDA+ D M FT(Q M C) calculated D O S for LiV 2O 4

(solid line; �U = 3.0 eV and J= 0.8 eV) in com parison

with non-interacting LDA a1g and e�g D O S (dashed line).

Please note that for a m ore convenient com parison the

LDA+ D M FT(Q M C) D O S were m agni�ed in intensity by a

factorof5.The Ferm ilevelcorrespondsto zero energy.

a1g e
1

g e
2

g Energy

j0i j0i j0i 0

j�i j0i j0i �a1g

j0i j�i j0i �a1g + ��

j0i j0i j�i �a1g + ��

j2i j0i j0i 2�a1g + U

j�i j�
0
i j0i 2�a1g + �� + U

0
� J��� 0

j�i j0i j�
0
i 2�a1g + �� + U

0
� J��� 0

j0i j2i j0i 2�a1g + 2�� + U

j0i j0i j2i 2�a1g + 2�� + U

j0i j�i j�
0
i 2�a1g + 2�� + U

0
� J��� 0

TABLE I:Eigenstates and -energies ofthe atom ic Ham ilto-

nian fortotaloccupationslessorequaltwo.�a1g denotesthe

one particle energy ofthe a1g orbitaland �� � 0:26 eV the

trigonalsplitting between a1g and e
�
g orbitals.

didates.In orderforthese three to be (nearly)degener-

ate,�a1g + �� + U0� J = 0 or �a1g = � U 0+ J � ��.

Inserting the num bersforU 0 and J and the LDA-value

for�� leadsto �a1g � � 3:1 eV.Thepossibleone-particle

excitations with respect to this ground state con�gura-

tion and their energies can now be constructed easily,

leading to the resultsin Tab.II.Itisim portantto note

thatthesingle-particleexcitationsofthea1g orbitalwith

!0 < 0havetwodistinctcontributions,nam elyoneofthe

usualtype\singlyoccupied ! unoccupied",and asecond

thatactually involvesa doubly occupied statebuild ofa

m ixture ofa1g and e�g states,i.e.,a m ixed-valentstate.
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a1g orbital

Excitation process Excitation energy !0

j�ij0ij0i! j0ij0ij0i �a1g

j�ij�ij0i! j0ij�ij0i � ��

j�ij0ij0i! j2ij0ij0i �a1g + U

e
�
g orbitals

Excitation process Excitation energy !0

j�ij0ij0i! j�ij�ij0i 0

j�ij�ij0i! j�ij0ij0i 0

j��ij0ij0i! j��ij�ij0i J

TABLE II:Single-particle excitations for the atom ic m odel

�lled with 1:5 electrons. For spin-degenerate processes only

one representative islisted.

The energy ofthis latter excitation is given directly by

the trigonalsplitting,i.e.,this feature can also serve as

a m eansto extractthisnum berfrom photoem ission ex-

perim ents.

Thatthe excitationslisted in Tab.IIdirectly m ap to

the peaksin the DO S Fig.6 can be shown by using an-

other technique to solve the DM FT equations,nam ely

resolventperturbation theoryand NCA (seee.g.Ref.68).

Thisapproach allowsfora directidenti�cation ofdi�er-

entexcitationchannels(i.e.,di�erentinitialparticlenum -

bers)and a distinction between a1g and e�g states. The

resultisshown in Fig.8,wheretheblack linesdenotea1g
and thegrayonese�g single-particleexcitations.Fulllines

stand fora singly occupied initialstate,dashed linesfor

-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5
ω

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

P
n→

n’
(ω

)

ε
0

-∆ε J ε
0
+U U-3J

FIG .8: O ne-particle D O S separated into di�erentcontribu-

tions.Black (thick)linesdenote a1g (e
�
g)single-particle exci-

tations.Full(dashed)linesstand fora singly occupied (dou-

bly occupied)initialstate,dot-dashed linesfora triply occu-

pied initialstate.Thedotted verticallinesshow thepositions

ofthe excitationslisted in Tab.II.

a doubly occupied initialstate and dot-dashed lines for

triply occupied initialstate.Each ofthedom inantpeaks

correspond to one of the transitions listed in Tab.II.

For clarity,the di�erent excitation energies are m arked

by dotted verticallines.Apparently,allpeaksin Fig. 6

havetheircounterpartsin Fig.8,explainingthem assim -

ply due to the atom ic m ultipletstructure.The shiftsare

typicalrenorm alizationsoccurring in quantum im purity

m odels. Especially the sharp peak at! � � 0:25 eV in

thea1g-DO S ispartofthelowerHubbard band,i.e.,the

Ferm ienergy is located at the upper edge ofthe lower

Hubbard band,leading to the observed �lling closeto 1.

These explanationsshow thatno K ondo-resonancesare

seen in theLDA+ DM FT(Q M C)spectraattheseelevated

tem peratures,consistentwith experim ent.Notealsothat

the structures in the e�g-band around ! � � 1:5 eV are

related to correspondingfeaturesin theLDA e�g-band lo-

cated roughly 1.5eV below them ain structureat0:75eV

(seeFig.6).Thedoublepeak structureat! > 0,on the

otherhand,consistsoftwo di�erentprocesseswith exci-

tation energies!0 = 0 and !0 = J,respectively.Finally,

the peak around ! = 4 eV in the e�g DO S can be identi-

�ed asan excitation into a triply occupied statej�ij�i�i

with energy U � 3J.

Theorbitaloccupation,which con�rm stheearliercon-

jecturebased on theLDA+ U approach,33 can bereadily

understood from the previousanalysisofthe LDA band

structure. There we found that the center ofm ass of

the a1g orbitalis 0.26 eV lowerthan the corresponding

valueforthee�g orbitals.In theabsenceofCoulom b cor-

relations the bandwidth is signi�cantly largerthan this

energy di�erence,i.e.,this splitting does not have any

signi�cante�ect. However,with a Coulom b interaction
�U = 3.0 eV,which issigni�cantly largerthan the kinetic

energy term (bandwidth W � 2 eV),thissm alldi�erence

in connection with the sm allerbandwidth ofthe a1g or-

bitalswillfavora localization ofthe electronsin the a1g
orbitalforenergeticreasons.

C . Param agnetic susceptibility: C om petition of

tw o exchange processes

TheLDA+ DM FT(Q M C)resultthatroughly oneelec-

tron is localized in the a1g orbitalhas severalim m edi-

ateconsequences,which can betested with experim ental

�ndings.A ratherdirectconsequenceisthattheelectron

localized on the a1g orbitalleadsto a localm om entcor-

responding to S = 1=2 per Vanadium atom and thus a

Curie-likesusceptibility,consistentwith experim ent.The

rem aining 0:5 electronsperV ion in them etalliceg band

willlead to a sm alland tem perature independentPauli

contribution to the susceptibility.

From an experim ental point of view, the m ag-

netic properties of LiV 2O 4 pose several puz-

zles. LiV 2O 4 exhibits a param agnetic Curie-W eiss

susceptibility4,7,9,10,11,12,13,15,16,17,19,20,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30

�(T)= C=(T � �)+ �0 in the tem perature range 50{

1000K .Thebest�tto theexperim entaldataisobtained

under the assum ption that the m agnetic susceptibility

�(T) is the sum ofa Curie-W eiss and a T-independent
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part �0, which contains Pauli param agnetic, core

diam agnetic and orbital Van Vleck contributions to

the totalsusceptibility.17 IfallV-3d electrons (1.5 per

V ion) would equally contribute to the form ation ofa

localm om ent,onewould expecta m ixtureofS = 1 and

S = 1=2 vanadium ions and consequently an e�ective

param agnetic m om ent 2.34. Ifonly one localized elec-

tron in the a1g orbitalcontributesto the Curie constant

thee�ectiveparam agneticm om entis1.73.However,the

experim entally observed values ofthe Curie constants,

as discussed above, in general are close to the latter

value ofthe e�ective param agnetic m om ent or slightly

larger. Under the assum ption that the local spin S

is exactly 1/2 one gets a slightly enchanced g-factor

from experim ent. W hereas the negative Curie-W eiss

tem perature in the range � = � 20:::� 60 K indicates

antiferrom agnetic interactions between local S = 1=2

m om ents,thelargeg-valuepointstowardsferrom agnetic

interactions between local m om ents and conduction

electrons.22,30

A sim ilar am biguity is revealed by the results of7Li

NM R m easurem ents. The spin{lattice relaxation rate

1=T1(T) shows a broad m axim um around 30{50 K and

becom esalm osttem perature independent above 400 K .

The high tem perature data (T � 50 K ) have been in-

terpreted either as an indication oflocalized m agnetic

m om ents,17 or, on the contrary, as characteristics of

an itinerant electron system close to a ferrom agnetic

instability.15

The debate on the relevant m agnetic interactions

was continued after the spin uctuation spectrum of

LiV 2O 4 was determ ined by m eans ofquasielastic neu-

tron scattering.18 These neutron data showed a tran-

sition from ferrom agnetic correlations at elevated tem -

peratures(T � 40 K )to antiferrom agnetic spin uctua-

tionswith awavevectorq� 0:7�A �1 atlow tem peratures

(T � 40 K ),asshown in Fig.9. However,a subsequent

inelastic neutron scattering study on LiV 2O 4 m erely re-

vealed thecontinuousevolution ofantiferrom agneticuc-

tuations out ofa high-tem perature param agnetic state

withoutindicationsofferrom agnetic interactionsatele-

vated tem peratures.20

In order to clarify these inconsistencies, m ost re-

cently, a polarized neutron scattering study on a new

set of LiV 2O 4 sam ples has been perform ed.74 Full 3-

directionalpolarization analysisallowsforan unam bigu-

ous separation ofthe nuclear,m agnetic and spin inco-

herent cross-section,respectively. The m easured m ag-

neticcross-section hasbeen �tted and thecorresponding

real-space spin correlations extracted by em ploying the

reverse M onte Carlo m ethod. The data show a tem per-

atureinduced cross-overfrom purely ferrom agneticnext

nearestneighborspin correlationsathigh tem peratures

(T � 40 K ) to a coexistence of ferrom agnetic (nearest

neighbor) and antiferrom agnetic (second nearest neigh-

bor)correlationsatlow tem peratures. The correspond-

ing oscillatory behavior of the real-space spin correla-

tions at low tem perature can be described purely phe-
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FIG .9: Q -dependence ofthe energy-integrated quasielastic

scattering intensity ofLiV 2O 4 at 4,15,and 80 K .For com -

parison,the inset shows the Q -dependence according to the

square ofthe neutron m agnetic form factorofthe two Vana-

dium con�gurationspossible in LiV 2O 4.Atelevated tem per-

atures,them uch strongerreduction ofthescattering intensity

upon increasing Q pointstowardsferrom agnetic spin correla-

tions. The m axim um around Q = 0:7 �A
� 1

at 4 K indicates

antiferrom agnetic uctuations. D ashed or dotted lines are

guidesto the eye only (taken from Ref.
18
).

nom enologicallyassum ingaRK K Y-typeinteraction with

S(S+ 1)= 0.2 and kF = 0:45 �A �1 for a sim ple parabolic

band.74 Let us estim ate the band �lling per Vanadium

ion thatthisparticularvalue forkF correspondsto.For

a parabolicband wehave

N e

N sites

= n =
1

N sites

X

k< kF ;�

= 2�

�
a

2�

�3

�
4�k3F

3
;

where a = 8:227�A is the lattice constant. For kF =

0:45�A �1 we obtain n � 1:714 percubic unitcell,i.e.,a

conduction band �lling of0:43 perVanadium ion,since

there are four Vanadium ions per unit cell. Note that

this value perfectly coincides with the �lling ofthe e�g
band as obtained within our LDA/DM FT calculation,

thusgivingfurtherexperim entalcon�rm ation ofourpro-

posed picture ofa separation ofthe Vanadium d-states

into a strongly correlated a1g orbitalwith one localized

electron and weakly localized e�g orbitals which form a

m etallicband �lled with � 0:5 electrons.

The evolution of antiferrom agnetic spin correlations

with q� 0:7 �A �1 atlow tem peraturesisnow experim en-

tallywellestablished.However,thetem perature-induced

cross-overfrom ferrom agnetic to RK K Y-like spin corre-

lationsisstillunclearatpresent.

W eperform ed LDA+ DM FT(Q M C)calculationsofthe

high-tem peraturem agneticsusceptibility fora setofdif-

ferentinversetem peratures�= 5,7,9,10,11,12,13eV�1

and m agnetic �eldsB = 0.005,0.01,0.02 eV.The results

are shown as triangles for a Hund’s exchange coupling

J= 0.8 eV and J= 0 in Fig.10 together with a �t to a
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FIG . 10: Inverse Curie-W eiss spin susceptibility �
� 1
(T)

for LiV 2O 4 obtained by LDA+ D M FT(Q M C) calculation at
�U = 3.0 eV,J= 0 (diam onds)and J= 0.8 eV(triangles),in com -

parison to experim ental data17 (circles). For i) J= 0 the

Curie-W eiss constant is � � -450 K and the e�ective para-

m agnetic m om ent is peff= 1.30;for ii) J= 0.8 eV we obtain

� � 640 K and peff= 1.65. Solid linesare leastsquares�tsto

the LDA+ D M FT(Q M C)data.

Curie-W eisslaw72

�(T)= N A

�2
B
p2
eff

3kB (T � �)
:

The resulting value of the Curie-W eiss tem perature is

� � 640 K for J = 0:8 eV, the �tted Curie-W eiss

constant C gives an e�ective m agnetic m om ent p2eff =

g2S(S + 1) = 3:28, which corresponds to an e�ective

param agnetic m om entpeff = 1:65. The deviation from

peff = 1:73 for a spin S = 1=2 can be accounted for if

one recalls that the occupancy ofthe a1g orbitalis not

exactly 1 but 0.88. Such a reduced occupancy should

ideally lead to a decreaseofpeff from 1.73 to 1.56.The

slightly larger (calculated) value peff = 1:65 is due to

contributionsfrom theeg states.Forthecalculation with

J= 0,wherea1g and eg orbitalsdo notcouplevia a local

exchange interaction the value ofthe e�ective param ag-

netic m om entis1.3,which agreeswith the expectations

ifone takesinto accountthatforJ= 0 the occupancy of

thea1g orbitalis0.75,and hencepeff = 1:73� 0:75= 1:3.

W hile our value of peff is in good agreem ent with

known experim entaldata,thelargeferrom agneticCurie-

W eiss tem perature of about 640K is in contrast with

experim ent. A sim ilar result was obtained by Anisi-

m ov et al.,33 where a rather strong e�ective ferrom ag-

netic intersite exchange param eterJdex = 530 K (which

isthesum ofdirectand doubleexchanges)wasobtained.

A ferrom agnetic exchange coupling between localm o-

m entsin LiV 2O 4 can be readily understood in the dou-

ble exchange picture. The presence oftwo types ofd-

electrons,localized onesform inglocalm om entsand delo-

calized onesproducing a partially �lled,relatively broad

band,is a necessary ingredientforthe double exchange

m echanism ,resulting in a strong ferrom agneticcoupling

between localm om ents. This requirem entis ful�lled in

thecaseofLiV 2O 4 with oneelectron localized in thea1g
orbitaland a 1/8 �lled broad e�g band.

A second im portantcondition forthedoubleexchange

m echanism is Hund’s intra-atom ic exchange, i.e., the

ferrom agnetic exchange interaction between electrons

within the t2g states. If one switches o� this intra-

atom icexchangeinteraction,thedoubleexchangem ech-

anism willbe switched o�, too. This becom es appar-

ent from the result ofour calculations for ��1 (T) with

Hund’sexchangeJ equaltozero(seeFig.10,diam onds).

Again, we obtain a Curie-W eiss like behavior with an

peff= 1.3.Thistim e,however,theCurie-W eisstem pera-

ture �dir � � 450 K is negative,i.e.,pointing to an ef-

fective antiferrom agnetic exchange. In the absence of

intra-atom icexchangeand a1g-e
�
g hybridization,theonly

contribution to an exchangecoupling can arise from the

direct hybridization between the a1g electrons. O bvi-

ously,this willresult in the observed antiferrom agnetic

exchangecoupling.

These resultsclearly show that,neglecting a1g-e
�
g hy-

bridization,one has to expect a subtle com petition in

LiV 2O 4 between antiferrom agnetic direct exchange re-

sulting from a1g-a1g hybridization and ferrom agnetic

double exchange from e�g-e
�
g hybridization. O bviously,

forthepresentsetofCoulom b param eterstheferrom ag-

neticcontribution winsin ourDM FT calculations.Note,

thatthisresultisa directconsequenceofthe value ofJ

used in ourcalculations.Therearealso availableexperi-

m entalresultsfrom high-energy spectroscopy,which lead

oneto expecta valueofJ = 0:65:::0:7 eV 73 instead of

J = 0:8eV used in ourcalculation.W efound thatsuch a

sm allervalueofJ do notchangeourresultssigni�cantly.

There is,however,an im portant part m issing in our

presentcalculation.SinceweusetheLDA DO S and not

thefullHam iltonian in theDM FT caclulations,thea1g{

e�g hybridization is neglected com pletely. As has been

pointed outby Anisim ov etal.33,thishybridization can

giverisetoan antiferrom agneticK ondocouplingbetween

a1g and e
�
g orbitals.Thevalueofthisadditionalexchange

coupling was estim ated to be JK = -630 K .33 Thus, in

LiV 2O 4 there are possibly three im portantexchange in-

teractionspresentbetween thea1g and e
�
g electronsofthe

V3d shell: ferrom agnetic double exchange (� 1090 K ),

antiferrom agneticdirectexchange(� -450K )and antifer-

rom agnetic K ondo exchange (� -630 K ).Allthese inter-

actions e�ectively cancel,eventually leading to a sm all

Curie-W eiss tem perature ofthe order of0 K in accor-

dancewith experim ent.

Finally,onepuzzlerem ains,nam ely thatthedatafrom

neutron scattering experim entsshow ferrom agneticspin

uctuationsathigh tem peratures.18,74

The com peting exchange term s described above m ay

also explain the change from antiferrom agnetic to ferro-

m agneticspin uctuationsatT � 40K found in neutron

scattering experim ents. This is about the sam e energy
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scaleasthe K ondo tem perature.Thus,one m ightargue

that,whilebelow TK thecom bined antiferrom agneticdi-

rect and K ondo exchanges are stronger than the ferro-

m agneticdoubleexchange,thischangesaboveTK where

the K ondo e�ect becom es ine�ective,such thatthe fer-

rom agneticexchangeprevails.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W e investigated the e�ectofCoulom b correlationson

theelectronicstructure,orbitalstateand m agneticprop-

erties of LiV 2O 4. The analysis of the non-interacting

partialdensitiesofstate obtained by standard LDA cal-

culations shows that,while the trigonalsplitting ofthe

t2g states into a1g and e�g orbitals is notstrong enough

to produce separate bands,it leads to a signi�cant dif-

ferencein thee�ectivebandwidthsand averageenergy of

the trigonalorbitals. The LDA+ DM FT(Q M C)calcula-

tionsgaveorbitaloccupanciesand spectrawhich indicate

a nearly com plete localization ofone electron outof1.5

3d electrons per V ion in the a1g orbital,while the e�g
orbitals form a relatively broad partially �lled m etallic

band. The calculated tem perature dependence of the

param agnetic susceptibility corresponds to the experi-

m entally observed Curie-W eiss law and gives an e�ec-

tiveparam agneticm om entpeff= 1.65 in agreem entwith

experim entaldata. The experim entally observed sm all

valueoftheCurie-W eisstem perature,form erly a puzzle,

is supposed to be the result ofa com petition between

threedi�erentcontributionsto thee�ectiveexchangein-

teraction between a1g and e�g electronsin the V3d shell:

ferrom agneticdoubleexchange,antiferrom agneticdirect

exchange and antiferrom agnetic K ondo exchange. The

present calculations show a dom inance ofthe �rst,but

including the hybridization between a1g and e�g,an al-

m ost cancellation ofallthree becom es possible leading

to the experim entally observed sm allresidualantiferro-

m agneticCurie-W eisstem perature.
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